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10 SCHOOLS FROM
3 STATES ENTER
PLAY CONTESTS

~~i1°:~t~R~~Rs COLLEGE NEWS

Thirteen Murray State Thoroughbreds

"Stephen Foster's Chillun"

~~'i,~::r'E"xt~~:~ely

Dramatics Groups
To Give Prizes
For Best Work
Ten high school g1·oups and three
states are represented In the body
or students who are being entertained by Alpha Psi Omega, honorary dramatic tratemity, and
Sock and Buskin dramatic club, on
th e Munay campus today.
These high schools are here to
enter the annual high school drama
contest which is sponsored by the
dramatic club and fraternity each
year. The contests began at 8
a, m., with one scheduled each
<l5-minute period during the day.
The high schools here to present
a one-act play include Hopkinsville, Morganticld, Mayfield, Murray High School, Murray Training
School, Cunningham, Clinton, Bardwell. Paris, Tenu., and Poplar
Blut!, Mo.
A cup will be given by Alpha
Psi Omega to the school in Class
A which presents the best performance and another will be
gil.·en to the Class B group by Sock
and Buskin. In addition to these.
individual trophies will be gi,-en
by Prot. Price Doyle and by Miss
Hel~ Thornton to the best actor
anti the best actress. Miss Thornton, dramatics Instructor ol Murray State, will be the judge.
Winners ot individual awards
last year were Miss Grace WasSon
and Luther Riggs, both ol Poplar
Bluff. They will be In the cast
of tile play entered he-re this year.
Miss Ruth Nail, Clinton, and Joe
Fitch, Springville, Tenn., are on
the reception committee and Miss
Jean Hicks, Fulton, Is lhe property
manager for the plays. Each girl
who Is n member of Sock and
Buskin or Alpha Psi Omega I~ to
be hosL to one of tbe visiting students.
After the last J?lay, a reception
will be given on the stage of the
auditorium, during which Miss
Betty Phillips, Richmond, Va., will
give demonstrations on costumes,
scenery, lighting, sound etrects, nnd
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mak~up.
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MRS. LOIS GOODE
DIRECTS PROGRAM.
Miss Palmquist Tea ches
Group Folk Songs;
Mexican Life S tudied

Billy Shelton and his orchestra
are well on their way to their
fourth successtul season at MuiTay
State Collage. The dance band,
started In 193!1, bas steadily cllmbed

efficiency" and popularity
untll today it Is among lhe top

ranking bands of American Collcgeg.
For tlle past two seasons ''Young
America's Stylist ot Sweet Swing."
or "Stephan Foster's Chlllun'', as

.,j

Murray State W,.iters Are Awarded Honors
For Best "Colum11", News Story,
Adve,.tisemellt and Editot·ial
KIPA DELEGATES HEAR LOVETT

the b:~nd is nick-named, played In

Da:~tona Beach, Fla.

The Junior

The College News, official pubHcation of Murray

Jar Pier Casino during their 13
weeks stay there. The :ract that
they were invited back 1'or the '42

announced at the banquet held here last night by the
members of the association who were attending the an~
nual fall meeting on the Murray State Campus.

Chamber or commerce at n 11 y. State Coi!ege, was adjudged the ubest all-around college
tona estimate<:! that 300,000 pfflons paper in .Kentucky", Charles Thomas, Morehead, presiheard the band at the Million Dol- dent of the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press AssoCiation,

FOWLER AITENDS
GREENSBORO MEET
Comm erce P rofessor Takea
Part in P rogram at
A n n ual C o nvention

Above are pictured Coach Rice Mountjoy's varsity<------------basketball players who open their season here F1·iday
night, December 12, against the Southeast Missouri 'l'ea·
chers from Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Back row, left to right: Joe Fulks, Mike Nicholas,
Bob Salmons, Hyland Grimmer, Wid Ellison, Tom Husband, and Jack Haines.
Front row, left to right: Harold Gish, Durward Culp, Former Dean of Men
Harreld Kirkpatrick, Herbert Hurley, Paul Johnson, and Reviews Experiences at
College Dor mitory
Joe Little.

A. B. AUSTIN SAYS
MURRAY IS TOPS

Prof. L. C. Fowler, Instructor in
A schedule of 18 games has been
January 31-Dclta State CCI evethe Murray State College commerce annOunced by Athletic Director land, Miss.) at Murray.
department, attended the annual I R
t
February 2-Morehead State at
th
oy 51 ewar .
1
convention ot the S~u ern Bus-t
The schedule (tentative):
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
ness Education AssOClAtlon h.eld at
December 12-5outhenst Missouri
~'ebruary 5-Morehead State at
the O'Henry Hotel, Greensboro, N. 11 t Murray. Frosh vs. Lindsey-Wil- Morehead.
C., November 20-22. Approximate- son (IJrelimlnary).
february 7- Wester;n Kentucky
ly SOO of the association's '100 memDecember 15--Soutbwestern Kan· State at Murray.
bers were present. The theme ot sas (Winfield) at Murray.
February 12-Tenne.ssee Tech at
the progrsm was "Busineu Eclu~
December 20-Mississippi College Cookeville, Tenn.
cation in a. Democracy."
at Murray High gym.
February 13-MiddJo Tennessee
Dr. John R. Gregg, president of
January 5-Illlnois Wesleyan at at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
the Gregg Publishing CompanY, Paducah.
February 14--Alabnma State TeaNew York, and father of Gregg
January 6-Southeast Missouri at cher.> at Jacksonville, Ala.
shorthand, attended the convention cat>e Girardeau, Mo.
February 17-Unlon University at
and gave an adddress entitled
January 10-Tennessee Tech Murray.
·'Chalk Talk About Shorthand." (Cookeville) at Murray.
Februa~ 20-Memphls Slato at
J.nua •-J 12 - Middle Tonn·-•
Other outstanding speakers lnclud~
"J
(Murfreesboro) at Murray.
Memphls, Tenn.
ed B. Frank Kyker, chief of Busi·
January 17 _Western Kentucky
February 21- Delta State at
ness Education Service, Washing- State at Bowling Green.
Cleveland, Miss.
ton, D. C.; and Dr. Frank P. GraJanuary 20-Memphis State at
The December 20 game will be
ham, president of the University of Murray.
played at the high school because a
'North Carolina.
January 24-Union University at new floor wll1 be put In during
Mr. Fowler, professor ot com- Jackson, T!nn.
the holidays,
merce here since 1937, is serving as _ _ _:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:__:___:__.:_:_:__ _ _ _ _ _ __
5
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Mrs. Lols Goode, Murray, was In editor of the asioclatlon's 1941·42
charge of a varied prog~·am at the yearbood. The subject ot this year's
regular meeting of the Association publication is "BusincSll Education
of Childhood Education last wee:k.[in Small High Schools in the
Miss Marjorie Palmquist. music South.'' Mr. Fowler states that this
critic teacher from the Tralnl.ng book will contain articles and 5UT·
School, taught the group several 1veys by the outstanding busJneu
folk songs, Including "The Riddle", education leaders o1 the South.
a
Kentucky mountaineer song At the Greensboro convention, Mr.
called "Sisterly Quarrel'', snd the Fowler took part in the panel dis·
"Kookaburra." which abe explain- cussion on the importance of social·
ed as being a bird that lives in business subjects ln the high school
the bushes o! Australia. •
and their contribution to busineS!I
A discussion of Mexican lito education
was presented by Miss Ethelyn
Tbe s~uthern Association's 1942
Johnston, !Uth grade critic teacher. meeting will be held at Biloxi,
Achieving another success in its
Miss Johnston's class has just com- Miss.
cycle of playa, Alpha Psi Omega,
pleted a unit study of activity of
International dramatic fraternity,
Mexico. She read the following
presented "Death TakC!I A Holilegends: "Why the Mexican Owl
day," Friday night. December 5,
Says Cuckoo", "Why the Raven
In the college auditorium.
and the Hawk Are Deadly EneThe delegates attending the anmies", and "Wbat Happened to the
nual tneeUng of the Kentucky In·
Rabbit That Called on, God to
tercollegiate Press Association were
Make Him Larger''.
guests ot the ·Fine Al1s depart~
Miss Ann Eva Gibbs, Murray
melit and of the fraternity at the
junior, told the story of "The
pJay.
Magic Dog".
'i'hls drama, which ran 180 perFollowing tho program, the orlormances on Broadway, tells the
ganllation planned for a Christmas party to be given In Miss
"Deep Horizons", a motion pic- story of Death who deciced he
Manor's first grade room al tho ture showing ·• the- biography ·Of a wanted to come to life and exTraining School on December 15. typical oil well, was presented Jn perience as a mortal all human
the auditorium of Mu'rray State emotions, including love. There
College, Wednesday morning, De· were three girls who fell in love
wlth him, but only one had depth
cember 3, at the regular chapel.
enough
to love him still when she
The picture was prepared by the
Texaco Oil Company and was pre- realized that he was Death.
sented by the Pryor Motor COI1l·
Special furniture was built by
pany.
the fraternity members for this
A. V. Washburn. head at the
The lite hi!itory of the oil well exciting drama, including masks
Baptist Sunday School activiUes in began with the development ot the from plaster ..of Paris. Sp!!Cial
the South, addressed 65 Murray methods of location from early lighting elfects also were used in
College students at Open House 1 time to the present. Showing the this presentation.
Saturday, November 30.
process of drilling with modern
Two o1 the bC!It scenes irom the
"His knowledge of Sunday School machinery and equipment. the pic- play, according to Miss Helen
work and hhs ability to tell others ture revealed the expansion ot the Thornton, were the one in which
about it is superb," stated Hughlan oil industry. The setting was In !Death first appeared on the stairs
Richey, Baptist student who intro-- a Texas oil field and the actors to the Duke, and when Grazia
duced the speaker. Mr. Washburn were professional oil workers.
1committed suicide by falling into
ill locnted at present in Nashville,
The sklll, precision, and unity in Death's arms and was carried to
Tenn.
which the men worked showed t ete.rnJty. A special lamp of ilTh.e Open House meetings are the precaution with which work- lusion used In these scenes shone
held each Saturday night in U1e men in the oil Industry handle only when Death appeared on the
home of the Baptist pastor, nnd are tools and machlnery.
stairs.
attended by students ot all denomThe picture was climaxed with
The cast inc1uded: Cora-Jan
!nations.
pictures of the modem methods ot Hicks, Fulton, Ky.; Fidele--John
The Baptist Student Union re- transportation and distribution of St.ovall, Murray; Duke. Lonbertports that their noonday prayer the finished products of petroleum. Bill Weatherington, Metropolis, Ill.:
meetings have had an average atProt. Price Doyle, head of the Aida-Ruth Nall, Clinton; Duchess
tendancc of 50 the past three or fine arts department, presided in Stephanie-Sara
Lee
Rowlanrl,
four weeks.
the absence of Dean W. G. Nash.
Baskett; Princess or Son Luca-

KIPA Delegates
Are Guests at
Play December 5

I

MOTION PICTURE
SHOWN IN CHAPEL

" Deep H orizo11s" Is
Movie Describing
Oil D evelopmellt ·

VVashburn Speaks
At Open House
Meeting Nov. 30

I

By Elba.beth

Upcbur~:h

"Tn the heart o.f Jackson Purchase, 'neath the sun's warm
glow-" and "So fight Murray on
to the goal" begin the two school
S<Jllgs, the ''Alma Mater" and the
"fight Song," wblch A. B. Auswrote for Murray College and
tr1r Murray studen~ Mr. Austin,
the dean ot men and profe~r ot
social science of Murray College
from 1929 to 1935, is now a partner In the local Com-Austin Men's
Clothing Store.
A native ot Graves county, Mr.
Austin graduated from
Wingo
High School, \hen attended the
Unlv~ity
of Florida, and received his B.S. degree from Emory
University in AUanta, Ga. Aside
h•om meeting and marrying Miss
Lucille Farmer and increasing his
family by a boy and a girl, Mr.
Austin's. achievements In Murray
arc: mem.bershlp in the CitY Board
of Education; and state vice-presi·
d~t ot the Kentucky School Beard

up

As~oclation.

''I thing it's tops," Mr. Austin
said; concerning Murray College,
In an interview. "It's rea.Uy ope
of the most democratic schools I
ever saw, and Its growth is phenomenaL Why it is one of the
major reasons why Murray is
different from other towns-it not
only increases In population but
nlso in 'jubilation.' The school
helps you to stay young too, you
learn all the latest songs and C"Ute

Marion' Fletcher, Gideon, Mo.:
Baron Cesarea-Wayne Reynolds,
Mt. Vernon, Ill.: Rhoda FentonEmma Sue Gibson. Mw-rsy; Eric
Fenton-Bil1 Scharfenberg, Morrison, Ill.; Corrado-Frank Shires,
Obion, Tenn.; Grazia- Juanita Gen· re~narks."
tTy, Paducah: Prince Slrki-Joe
When asked what influCJ:Jce he
Fitch, Springvllle, TC"nn.: and Ma- believed the draft would have on
jor Whetread-Tommy Dodd, El- the school, he replied that be did
dorado, llL
not know, but that it would prob----ably have an effect on the number
of marriage licenses sold. The new
pilot training,
he commented,
seemed to be right in line with the
ruture--not just for the war but
as a means of transportation after
that.
The .former dean remarked that,
from his associatio.ns with the boys
in tho clormltory, he found them to
be clean, democratic, and 'friendly.
He stated that, in his opinion) the
most outstanding student was the
"'TTle style ot this year's show best all-around student-one not
will be dilterent than that or pre- lopsided in any tield.
ceding years" said B!U Shelton,
A "Western pep-session" was one
director of the 19~2
Campus ot the events in wh.ich Mr. Austin
Lights production, sponsored by excelled. Full of enthusiasm, pep,
Phi Mu Alpha. "It will lx! big. and school Spirit, he wu always on
ger, better, !unnler and the music hand to talk, yell, plead, and enwill be tile best yet" he went on courage.
to say.
,.The prettiest play I ever saw,"
The tentative date set for the he sairl, "was a pass to Pedro Simproduction is February 27, but the mons good tor a touchdown In a
skit committee composed of James Western game about eight years
Rickman, chairman, Garnett Jonl!s, ago. The prettiest game I ever
Charles Severs. and Ken Keane, is saw was also with Western, one
already at work on the "gag" part year when Murray won by two
touchdowns."
of the show.

'CAMPUS UGHTS'
TO BEDIFFERENT

Tentative Date for
1942 p,roduatio11
Is February 27

Others workng on the show this
year are: Hamlltnn McKiveen
and Ralph Cole, assistant directors
of the. show, Ted Haley, st3ge
The recreation room in the basemanager, Nlck Rohulick, olectrician, Elwood Swyers, business ment or the men's dormitory wUl
soon be open, according to Dean
manager.
Rue L. Beale.
This room l1as recently been
To Meet December Ninth
n1ade longer to give more room
The Agrlculture Club will meet to U1e two ping pong tables and
the billiard table there.
Tuesday, December 9.

Recr eation

-----

I

se!lson
speaks tor the popularity of !;:============~~ Joe T. Lovett, Murray, !ormc.r
the orchestra.
This Is the first rlance band in
president of the Kentucky P1·ess
the history of the college ever lo
AsSodntion anrl now executive ditravel extensively. In addition to
rector of the Mid-South Chain
two seasons In Florida, the boys
Stores Council, Inc., was the prinhave found time during their
cipaL speaker nt the banquet. He
schooling to play at various coloutllned the opportunities nnd
leges and clubs throughout Kenhardships to be found in the jourtucky and the bordering states.
nallsm profession.
The members of the band are
Besides winning the cup for the
Billy Shelton, Mayfield, leader;
beit paper, the couege News was
Paul Bryant, Benton, pianist; Elmo
awarded first place for tile best
Reed, Brewers, bass fiddle player;
"column"', second place for the
Jimmy Meade, VIrginia, IlL, drumbest news story, third place for best
mer; Bill Parrish, Martin, Tenn.,
editol'lal, and third place for the
and Kay Montgomery, Tampa, Fla.,
best advertisement.
trumpeteers; Arved Larsen, WashAustin Adkinson, editor-in-chic!
Ington, N . J., trombonist; Joe Burof the College News, is secretary~
dick, Dick Hopper, Jacksonville,
treasurer o! the KIPA. Jim Tar~
Ill., and H. L. Carter, Mavfield,
vln, Transylvania, is vice-presisaxophonists.
dent.
These boys have stuck together
Dr. William G. Nash, dean of
throughout their college careers
Murray State, extended a welcome
and intend to keep on playing toto the delegates at the opening of
gethe,r following their graduation
the session in the little chapel FriIn Jw1e, when the entire orchesday ntternoon,
tra with the exception of two, will
Speakers and topics discussed
leave Murra.y.
Included
the following: "Cnlumns",
"We expect to have a very busy
Mis! Virginia Tye, Orange and
year
before
graduation
rolls
Black, Union College, Barbouraround", sald Shelton. "This week
ville; ''Editorials", Paul Brandes,
Henry
Ward
the hand plays Thursday at the
Henry Wo.rd, state representa- Eastern Progress, Easte.rn State
He1·mltage Hotel in Nashville,
Teachers College, Richmond;
Tenn., Friday nlght in Murray, and tive trom McCracken Counly, rethen we are going back to Nash- tently paid tribute in his column "Makeup'', Bob Ammons, Ken·
tucky Kerncl, University of Ken•
ville and 'di.ah out four hours of "Seen While Roaming" to Dr.
tucky, Lexington; "Faculty Supersweet swing' for the students of James H. Richmond, president of
vision",
Sam Stezer,
College
Vanderbilt University," conUnued MUIT'ily State.
Heights Herald, Western State
His
remarks
concerning
Dr.
Richthe leader.
.:____
Teachers College, Bowling Green;
mond follow:
Dr. James H. Richmond made a "Publicity", LaRue Warner, Morefine impression when he appeared head State Teachers College, Morebefore the Legislative Council here head.
on Monday. Several members of
The complete list of awards fol·
the council told me that Dr. Rich- lows:
mond impressed them as being the
Bed
All-ArOund
Newspaper:
mOst forceful of all the school men College News, first; Eastern ProWat k i na Ia Elected
who came be:tore the group as.klng gress, second; Kentucky · Kernel,
Vice-Presiden t · Lipford
for appropriation for their instl· third.
tutions.
Is Ch oaen Seere' Iary
He left a good tasle ln the
BCI!It Makeup: Eas1ern Progress
and College Heights Herald. tie
Ralph Crouch, Lynn Grove, was mouths of the legislators when he tor first; Kentucky Kernel, sec.
elected president ot the Murray w1thckew n request !or a $400,· ond.
State College chapter of Tau Kap- 000 appropriation to erect 8 new
Best News Story: Trail Blazer,
pa Alpha, national honorary fo- science bWldlog at Murray State first: College News, second; Orange
renslc fraternity, at a meeting held ;reachers College. Althoug_h point- and Black, third.
Monday attemoon, December 1. 1 ~g out that the building 111 eS!Ienneat "Column": College· News,
Rayburn WatkJns, Willi named vice- hal to the proper development or [first; Eastern Progress, second;
president, and Billy Lipford, Mur- t~e college.' he admitted that con- Orange and Black, third.
ray, secretary.
dltlons bemg what they are 1ts
Best Sports Story: Trail Blazer,
The club discussed plans for the construction should not be started first: Eastern Progress, lij!Cond;
annual Murray Slate College Mid- now.
Coilege Heights Herald, third.
Winter Debate Tournament which
Best Feaiure: Kentucky Kernel,
it will sponsor here December 12
That attitude wan him commen- first; Trail Blazer, second; College
and 13,
dation, for it is generally known Heights, third.
This fraternity is lbe newest on that the stale would not be wise
Best EdllodaJ: Eastern Progress,
the Murray campus. It was in- to enter into a large-scale build- tlrst; Orange and Black, second;
stalled here last spring largely ing program that required the use College News, third.
through the efforts of Prof. A. C. ot much steel and other materla.ls
Best Cartoon: College Heights
LaFollette,
director of
pubUe which are dilticult and costly to Herald, first; Kentucky Kernel,
speaking.
(Continued on Page 2)
second; Trail Blazer, third.
nest Advertisement: Kentucky
Kernel, first; College Heights Her·
ald, second: College Nev."S, thin:!.
Other visiting delegates besides
those on the program were: East•
ern, Jim Todd, John Rogers,
"Bud" Petty, and Mac Starkey;
Union, Joe Lee Robbins; UK, Horold Wynn, John Carrico, and Mis;;
Pat Hananer; Weskrn, Robert
Cochran, Mack Sisk, Field Me~
ment at Murray State College, De- Chesney.
cember 12, 13, lBU: Southern UllKIPA members not rep1:csented
nols Normal Univel'Sity at Carbon· by delegates included Georgetown,
dale, nt.. January 16, 17, 1942;
Mid-South Tournament at Hender- Transylvania, and U.nivers.ity or
son State College, AJ'kadelpfila, Louisville.
A busine!l.'l meeting at 9 this
Debaters ot Murray State Col- Ark., February 6, '1; Manchester
lege are enterlni six tournaments Invitational at Manchester College, morning concluded the session.
this year. Last year they entlrred North Manchester, Ind., February
seven tournaments and won tirst 27, 28; Southern Speech Tournaplace in two ot them, second place ment at Atlanta, Ga., March 25,
2il.;
Invitational Tournnment at
In four, and th.ird plaec in one.
First places were won in tbe Union University, Jackson, Tenn.
Mid-Winter Toumament at MurDebating teams, accon:llng to
ray and the Southern Speech Prof. A. c. LaFollette, debate
Tournament, held at Union Uni- coach, consist of the following:
versity, Jackson, Tenn.
A cup
Over 100 students are ~pected
Gene Holmes, Pl"yorsburg, Louis
was presented to the team In the
to attend the united Christmas carChristian,
Sturgis;
Juanita
Gentry,
latter tournament.
Paducah, Dolly McAllister, Paris, oling party of the Methodist. ChrisSecond place wlnnlnp were at Tenn.: Jack Dre.rup, Union City, tian, and Presbyterian students.
Manchester, Ind., the largest de- Tenn.. William Keister, Lorain, 0,; The Baptista and Church of Christ
bate tournament in the world wlih Rayburn Watkins, Benton; Ray
700 teams entering; the Triangle Mofield, Hardin; Billy Lipford, have been Invited, but as yet, have
Tournament at Evansvllle, I,nd.; Murray; Ralph Crouch, Lynn not accepted.
The carrolers will assemble at
Charleston Debate Tournament at Grove.
Charleston, Ill.; and Southern
the Presbytel'ian Church at 6:30
Others
working
on
l11e
debate
Speech Convention at Birmingham,
are Richard Gholson, Murray; December 18. They will visit the
Ala.
James
Pruett. Hickman: Jean shut-Ins of Murray and also the
A third-place ranking was given
county farm near Murray.
to Murray ln tile Mlcl~South Hicks. Fulton; Clara Mae Breckenridge, Mayfield: Walter MarUn,
The party will be Climaxed by n
Tournament at Conway, Ark.
Debate tournament schedules for Bardwell; William Smith, Pem- co-sponsored HOCial at 9 o'clock at
lhla year are: Mid-Winter Tourna· broke; James Endicott, Carmi, ill. the Presbyterian Church.

Ward Praises
Murray Prexy

Al pha Psi O mega Ach ieves
Notable Dra mat ic Success
"Death Takes A 1-Joliday"

'

in

WINS CUP FOR
BES T Lr1J\YT s'T
A 'r'£
I ..l""". l

___
CROUCH TO LEAD
TAU KAPPA ALPHA

I

urray Debaters Will
Enter Six Tournaments
Mid-Wi11ter Meet
Scheduled For
December 12-13

100 Students To
Go Caroling for
Christmas Party

1
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

Hi, There!
Grimmer

The College News is the official
newspaper of the Murray Stale
Teac:hers College, Mllrray, Kentucky, It is published bi-weekly
during the school year by the
Department of Publicity and Jour-

<Continued !rom Page

nalism of the College.
Mer».ber of the Kentucky lnterColleglata Press Association and the
West Kentucky Press Association.
Entered as Second Clgss

Mt~Uer

at the Post Ortice In

M~Lrrny,

Ky.

Austin Adkinson -----~·-·--·-··-----~------------------ Editor-in-Chlct
Rayburn Watkins - -··--·-··-·--·-------··----------- Business Mnnagcl'
Adron Whipple ------··-·---·--··------------- Advertlsl.ng Manager
Bob Evans -----------------··--·---------------··-------- Sports EdHor
Jeanne Beth Gasser -------------·-------------------- Managing Editcr
J. D. Sowell, Jesse Hahn -----------~------~---·----- Associate Editors
Clara Mae Breckenridge -----~--~---------~---~------ Fine Arts Editor
Laura Gem Holmes ------------------------------- Editor of Dramatics
Luther Shafier --------------~---------------~----------· Churcb Editor
Charles Severs, Gu,y Gardner ----------------- Assistant Sports Editors
Blane Sykes --------·-------------------- Special Assignment Editor
Warren Philllpa -----·---··-------·--------·----·------- Feature Editor
Harold west ------------------------------------------- Starr Cartoonist
Anne B~rrry, J. P. Tucker --------·------------------- Assistant Editora
Stewart Rusbtnn, Dewey Jones, Sara Washburn, Thomas FarleY-----··---~-- •• _••••• -·------· ____ ·--------·-----_________ Editorial Statt:
L. J. Hortin ·--------------·--·------·----------- Journallsm Instructor
SUBSCRIPTION-All subscriptions bandied through the business oUlce
Qf the college. Each student, on 'registration, becomes a ~ubseriber to
the Collea:e News. Address all communications to The College News,
Murray, Kentucky.
~===========================
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Friday, December 12, wlll mark the beginning ot a new basket·
ball season for the Thoroughbreds of this college. It will also mark the
beginning ot a new coach, Rice Mountjoy.
It 1a not necessary at this time to go into the past basketball record
of this coUege as It stands out and speaks !or it.seU.
Potentially, this year's edition ot the Thoroughbreds appears to be
one o! the best In the history ot this college, but the College News knows,
as every one else, that nll]'lhinl can happen in this game of American
origin.
Although o grand slam o:t the KIAC, SIAA, and the National
Tournament wouJd be desirable, win, lose, or draw, Mountjoy, this colage Is back o:t you.

" Pet Peeves" at Murray State
"'People that make a habit of copy-

lng homework."
Junior Carter, Mayfield, "People
who have squirrel tails on their
t'adiatOr caps."
ProC. L . .r. Ho~tin, journalism In·
structor, "'Havlilg to leave class to
call Glin Jeffrey and Lee Cl81'k to
tbe telephone."
Billy Sheltnn, and hls orchestca,
..People Who still reQueSt •~Jeer
Barrel Polka". 'Josephine.,' and 'Be>
Hooest With Me.'"
.
Charhe Severs, chee_r leader. from
~ean ,?rove, N. J., Eight

sses.
Robert J. Stubblefield,
''Girls who use profanity
garitles."
Betty Phillips, Richmond,
"People who don't ask me to 'have
some'."
:Martha hooe.rtson. M u r r a
"People who criticise the players
a football game."
Sara Sue Johnson, DycNiburg.
Tenn., "People who come Into the
room before I get up."
Someone. has said U1nt we notice
in others the things in which we
ourselveB are laCking and crltlciso
them for it . . . so . , • practice
what you preach.

Prof at Murray

"I enjoy my work at Murray
State a great deal, and I am very
ing."
glad to be back on the campus o1
Frances Sledd, Murray, "Wayne my alma mater," stated Prof. H. L.
King."
Hughes, chemistry instructor at
Inie Bas:bin.ski. Porterdale, Ge., Murray College.

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS for
Students ... F arnily . . . F acuity . ••

WE HAVE
Men's Wear
I

Ladies' Wear

Get every thing you
need here . . , suits,
h at s , boots1 shoes,
neckties, and a hun~
dred an d one other
items you need this
winter. If it's in the
line of clothes .• . we
have it.

Piece Goods
Notions
Leather Jackets
Sweaters for All

•

"Big Bones"- they called him
when he starred in the national
tournament at Kansag City last
spring, but to hill fellow students
here at Murray State College, he is
Hylnod B. GrlmmCJ.· ot Padtrcah.
Hyland, cr "Hy'', the SOt! o! Mr.
Bnd Mrs. H. B. Grimmer, Sr., 1643
Monroe Street, Paducah, Is a junior
ut Murray and a star basketball and
b85eball player.
Thlg 19-year-old youth W85 graduated !rom TIJ~j:hman High School
in Paducah in 193{1, where he earned two letters In basketball. He was
captain ot the 1939 Tornndo team
wh!ch went to the state tou:rnament.
Young Grimmer entered Murray
State in the !all or 1939 to begin a
career in phyiical education which
he intends to follow through llle.
He was a member of the '89 fresh~
man basketball team which lost
only three out ol 18 games.
Hla: ma1or J• physical education
Md his minors are commerce and
history.
"Bones" became a varsity player
in his sophomore year, playing
guard on the team which won second place in the national tournament He received honorable menUon in th.ls tournament for AllAm~rrlcan,
His greatest thrill was scoring the
two winning bnskets against M.o.ryville Coll-ege in the Thoroughbreds'
march to the tioals of the national
tournament.
Hyland was tbc regular first baseman on Coach Cutchin's baseball
team last spring.
At Mm'l'ay, hll chief interests arc
athlellcs and physical education. He
is a member of the "M'' Club and
tkc Physical Education Club.
Upon graduation Hyland plans to
coach. provided Uncle Sam does
not Interfere. He thlnks, however,
that American youth will be called
upon to defend democracy and be
is ready and w:illlng to do his part

I

Let's Go, Thoroughbreds !

Everybody on Murray State campus has a "pet peeve". Consciously
or subconsciously one thing irritates you more than anything else.
The "peeves" on this campus range
;from cold soup to Wnyne King.
Some of the people and their
peeves are:
G. W. Gardner, Murray, "Somenne who triea to be tough rmd
Isn't."
C. W. Kemper, ground superttisor, "Cold soup". Also, that one
fly in the room that acems to setUe
where you happen to be.
.. i>rot. Price Doyle, head of the
fine 8l'b department, "Jitterbugs."
Martha Belle Hood, Murray,
'"Guy Lombardo and LltUe Sir
:Echo.''
Robert Stout. Shelbyville, "Conceited people.''
Carroll Welt, Ogdensburg, N. Y,.
''People".
· Jimmie Endicott, Canni, ill.,
''Noisy, loud, chattering girls."
Joe Burdick, Gilman. Dl., "People
that wear suspenders and belts together."
Ken Keane, cheer leader irom
Asbury Pnk, N. J., "Rivalry between
muSiclane
and student
body."
. Dick Hopper, Jacksonville, m~
"People that practice singing at
homo."
Fleming Hodges, cheer leader
:D-om Dyersburg, Tenn.. "Roosters
crowing at 5 o'clock in the morn-

Ward Praises
DR. HAL HOUSTON ISINTERESTEDIN M
urray Prexy
NEW SCHOLARSHIPS FOR MURRAY STATE

Ag Students
Attend Hereford
Show and Sale

FormBr Athlete
Of College Is
Surgeon ;,. City
By BETTY PHILLIPS
Running hls long, thin fingers
througlt a ~hock of unrulY bl·own
hair, be rela!<ed ln. a swivel cltair
with, "Shoot 'an to me, and I'll see
What r can do for you In i'lve
minutes."
And tlu!.t characterb;es Dr. Hal. I
had been hanging around In the
waiting toom of lhe Ke:rs-Houston
Clinic, Fifth Street, Murray, wondering about the people waiting
there to see him.
"He's In the operatinJ room and
as soon as he comes out, there's 11
s.ick baby down at Pine Blu!t that
he has to see. Maybe you'd better
wait until tomorrow."' The du.k
nurse was emphatic as well as efficient.
"Thankll, if you don't mind, 1'11
sorl of wall around-just In case."
Through my mind ran, "You may
be green, but don't let them know
it." Accordingly, I parked myself
directly across from the dOOl' of
the operating room and prepared to
.read the entire gMJeSo1ne story In
the maga:~:ine I hnd found.
Just as Simon Legree had a
.strangle hold on Little Nell, I glanc-ed up to see a lean. lanky, young
man rushing down the hnll. My
being conspicuous In an Inconspicuous way must have fiXed lt, for
he gave me a one-Sided a:t·ln and
asked me into his otflce white be
caught his breath.
Attempting lo look like: an old
hand at thls newspaper business, I
poised my pcncll medltaUvely above
my notebook and fired the startling
question at him, "Born?"
"Well·l-1-l, yes. Rather. In Hazel,
Ky.. HHL Dr. and Mrs. E, B. Houston, parents, were both present'1 He
stretched one long leg and drew 1l
over the other, again grinning at

-m•

The college orchestra. conducted
Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
arts departrricnt, presented a
musical program Wednesday, November 26, In the chapel program.
Prof. WiHlam Fox, Instructor in
the music department, played a
vi(llin solo, "Malaguena", by Sa·
rasate.
The orchestra played two numbers, "Prncludium'', by Jamefelt,
and "Rienzi Overture", by Wagner.

WHERE PRICE AND
QUALITY GET TOGETHER

W. S. FITTS & SON
East Main Street

HI~ wife, the petite Mrs. Houston,
was .formerly Adcla.id~ Eubanks, of
Paducah, ky., also a student of
Murray State. Little Hal Is "four,
jJOing on five" and bears a strlking
resemblance to his rather.
A member nf the Alumni Council,
Dr. Housloo is interested in obtainIn&' scholarships, other tba.n those in
athletics and music, for Murray
Collage students.
Dr. Hal d05ed his interview ""-ilh
the statement, ''The academic trainJog of Murray State was 011 a par
wlth tllat of the University of Kentucky, Vn.nderbUt, illld the University of Louisville ten years ago, not
to mention the improvement of the
past decade."

Compliments of-

MURRAY
LAUNDRY

And he llsG struck a responsive rhord when he agreed with a
suggostlort that tJOme slate agency
should be given the authority to
I'CVIew proposed rev~mue bond illproposed by atate institutions.
The members of the Legislative
Councll arc (lving much though to
the preparation of an act to
new eonlrob on the
bonds for the erection of
at 1tlte Institution• and for
scllool purpo$f!S, wh!cb are an Jodirect obligation of the &tate.
Facts obtained make it clear
that the institutions should not
turned loose to build up big
ed debt• which they c:annot
!rom revenue created through
ereetlon G! the structuru.
It Is qUite probable that some
legislation to regulate these bonds
wlll come out 'of the nut Legislative sesaiott.

The West Kentucky Sesqul-Centennlal Celebration Association met
evcning, November 28, at
Ky., to discuss plan& for
a pageant: to be propared by Murray Colelge :for presentation in
May, 1942.. The pageant will be
fn Maytield, Paducah,
Fulton, and Murray·
The Sesqui-Centennial committee of Muuay College, under the
direction of Prot. Pdce Doyle,
head of the fine arts department,
will meet December 19, to discuss
the scrip-t for the poannt.
Four ot ilia :tive citlcs which ate
taking part tn the movement have

l,.,.,,;.h,

Johnny Harris declared alter the
game that he had been clipped
fr om b e hind b Y one o1: the c ook s.
Red Sprawls, a trosll football
player, got his signals mixed once
and was seen throwing a tt05Sbody block on one ot the Cooks.
All In all the game was a Feat
success, and the forthcoming battie between the Cooks and the
Table Waiters is sure to draw a
great crOWd.
The Cooks had to play without
the services of Bob Crowell, Val
Coursey, Phil Briggs, and Bob
Caudill. AU these boys make the
little fellow in red get behind
them while they studied tor tests.
Tbat goes to show that the boys
in the kitchen aren't as bad as
most people think that they are.
The lineup for the teams are as
follows:
Cook~orwards, J . P. Tucker,
6; Billy ''Joints" Hixon. Center,
Bill Wells, 6. Guards, Charlie
Leonard, 14; Don Brumbaugh, 10.
Dishw85hers - Forwards, Red
Sprawls, 2; Yates. Center, Herbert Mardis. Guards., Johnny Har18; Nelson Boyd, 6.
Referee, Roy Wright.

already elected members of tbe
Kentucky Sesqui-Centennial AI;soclatlon.
The
association
is
headed by Dr. Frank T. I.Jnton.
Princeton, one of lhe organb:ei'!I of
the movement in West Keotucky.
A district script c.ommith!e to
work wHh the committee of Murray College has been announced.
The new committee Is headed by
Alec .Inman ot Mayfield and ineludes Lhe following memb~rrs;
Miss Mal'Y F. M8l'tin, Fulton; Mrs.
Harold Andrug, Mllyfield; Superintendcnt Ed Blackburn, Princeton;
Fred Wahl, Paducah; and Dr. Hugh
M. Mc.Ell·ath, MW'ray.

I
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GET OILED UP NOW
•
Before you get ready to take
your Christmas trips . . . be
sure to bring your car to us
for a complete check-up .••
DON'T DELAYCOME TODAY !
- - - - - CROSS SPANN, JR. - - - - -

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
1412 W. Main Street

T ele phone 301

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"

.1
)

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
Telephone 331
CASUALTY : AUTO
FIRE
Firat Floor Gatlin Building -

)

Murra.y 1 Ky.

BRIGHTEN UP AT BOONE'S
-----FOR A - - - - -

SEASON OF SPECIAL OCCASIONS!
Spruce up . • Christmas is coming! Look your very best this year by letting
BOONE clean and press your elothes. Your most delicate garment is safe with
us. They will take on new life after our cleanings.

•
COLLEGE SOLICITORS
WE.Ll,S HALL: Katblf:en Win ter, Chrllrilao 1\-UIIer
MEN'S DORM: Jnhn Welch, Louis Cbdstlrm

.NYA DORM: J ames Newmaa

•

BOONE CLEANERS

Murray Ky.

South Side Square

Te lephone 234

111!,

In the first -football game he against All-American stars from
ever played, Johr. Franklin Prltch: Michigan, Notre Dame, and such
ard, 19-yeal'-old, 6-toot-4, 225-pouni:J inatitution~
He is a graduate of Crossville,
freshman o! Munay State, bad tha
unusual distinction of playina ru., High School whcrc no !oot-

DRESS UP FOR CHRISTMAS
AT

Littleton's

J

BE SURE on your gifts this year. Get them at
LITTLETON'S ... where high quality • _ .
beauty . .. and price are combined to give the
tops in products.
LINGERIE
HOSIERY - ,,

We have a complete
line of gifts for the
seaRon come in
and let us show you
our new assortment
now!

•

FOR THE 1\'IAN-Shc:a.ffer fountain
itary seta, shavlnr seb, kodaks.

pen!!,

WE SELL

Slips and Gowns for
feminine flattery.

FLATTERING PAJAMASfor the co-ed.

NECKERCHIEFS
and SCARFS

HOUSECOATS that are
warm, comfortable.
GLOVES to m a k c the
hands warm as well as
beautiful.

clprs, piPf: sets, mil-

FOR TilE WOMAN-l\lanlcure &ets, perf umes, ca.ndy, kod!Lks,
Sheaffer tountatn pens, van!Uea.

HANDKERCHillFS , , •
the gift t h at pleases
women eve1-y time.

Wlll'nlAN'S CHOCOLATES

TRY OUR
COMPLETE SERVICE

--AND MANY OTHER GIFTS FOR BO TH--

•
PHONE 303

DALE. & STUBBLEFIELD

Corner Drug StOt"e

r
I

ball is played, but he saw action
as a member of Mlllo-:r's F'!.'OI!h

Wam in the game with Uoe Naval
Air Base at Pensacola, Fla. On
!he Pcnsacula team, there wm-e
many tormcr arid stars from ilic
major unl\"ersitlca of the United
States.
"f lhlnk I shall like football
much better u 1 lesrn more and
more about it", he remarked.
The first time he visited Murray
was last year when enroute to
Hazel,. Ky., with lhc Crassville
Community High School basketball
club of which he was a member.
"I thought at that time that this
was the most beautiful campus I
had ever see:n", he staled.
Hil team. en which he played
the center position, l'Odc to tbe
championship ot the Little Ten
the game wasn't rough enough to Conference last year and won the
make him remove his glasses, but
county tournament as well.
be thought it better to do so. That
was the reason -for the score set
rorth by some experts who saw
the battle.

Addresses Clubs
Dr. Frances Hicks spoke to a
joint meeting of the Women's'
Clubs of Union City and Obion
County on Tuesday afttornoon, November 25.
Since the topic for dlscus!lion
was of literary interElgt, the junior
nnd senior English classes of the
high s<:hool were invited. Several
alumni of MW'ray were present.
The too !ollov.ring was held in the
home ot Mra. Joe M. Luten, :formerly Miss Ruth Evans, Murray librarian. Mrs. Hicks was accompanied to Uniun City by Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth.

obtain now,
Dr. RJchmond also Impressed the
legislators with the fact that Murray Stale College deaerves conslderat1on :from the standpoint that
although It has the students it
docs not have the financial support
to place it Oil an cqunl basis with
other teachers' colleges of
Kentucky.

F r eshman P lays Against A ll·Americans
In F irst F ootball Game of His Life

Solid Leather Shoes
for t he Entire Family

now.

J)

COOKS COOK DISHWASHERS' GOOSE

'I1le Southern National Here!ord Breeder's Association Show
Amid the cheel's of some 1000
and Sale held in Clarksville, T.:nn., people the Murray Stote Cooks
November 2t'l, attracted breeders took it upon themselves to cook
rrcm 15 states. Some of the best the goose of the Mur~·a:r Dlshwa.shHereford catue In the nation were ets. The rivalry ha! developed
$hown at this nffalr.
over a period of weeks and the
The SHvcr Creek Herclord fano
was hd.d in the lit]•"ttl• "J
J•··t
'"""
at Fo rt W or th , ~
.... x.. h as a
~
·
with the final score
II
bull 11 th '-year - ng
e t;uuw
- of $io,i;;:\:~~~:;;,~~:;;,•: the Cooks were the
braua..t tttcm' an uu=
which they refused.
a 42·26 score.
At the sale, 356 head of HereThe Dishwashers were lad by
mro cattle were sold fer an aver- their very able ~;tnr, Johnny Harage m: $414. a head. The prices rls, who managed to sink some 18
rang0d trom $155 to $1300.
points before be got well·done but
Prof. A. Cannan, head ot the his other team mates weren't quite
departm~t at Murray as successful, Nelson Boyd, hoWP. w. Ordway, as- ever, got six points and "Red.,
manager of Mur- Sprawls got 2.
and 10 Murray students
For the cooks it was Don Brum\he salt'.
baugh nnd Charlie Leonard who
students; James Carter, did most ot the cooking. These
T. M. Gantt, Murray; boys collected 16 and 14 points reYates,· Kuttawa; Rupert spectively while "Boss" TUcker
Hickory; Robert Hendon, rang up six. Bill Well:> also got
Chorles Leonard, Boaz; 6 for the evening.
Blulock, New Concord; Max
The game started with a mnn
Farmington;
Mary E. missing on the side o'f the Cooks.
. Tenn.; and WatsQn After a few mlnutes the score
Lynn Grove.
mounted 8 tO 2 In favor ot the
Robert Yat~s. regular enrolled Dishwashers. With a aJgh ot restudent in agriculture at Murray, Ue:t the Cook& saw their star walk
bought a bull for $600 to place on in" the gym. There before them
Stock !arm in Kuttawa. He was "Boss" Tucker. With new
and his father lntcnd to better the vigor the Cooks took over the lead
blood of the beef cattle in Lyon whlch they never lost again.
County.
Referee Roy Wright had a lit·
tle trouble seeing from one end o:t
the court to the other, Of course

Orchestra Pt-esents ..
Program in Chapel

me in a manner that compelled me
to admit Lhat I was "strictly amateurish and would appreciate a
good, erratic statement."
From Dr. Hal and the Munay
yearbook ol 1930 I learned that Hal
Edward Houston received his A.B.,
Physical Science, degree at Murray State College and graduated
with high clist!nction. He was a
l'hember of the band and orchestra
during hia four c:ollege years. He
played intramural tennis (there
was no inter-collegiate team then),
and be pl.e,yed guard on the varsity
basketball team. Fellow Cutchin~
men aptly called him "Bean."
He was sports editor of the 1930
Shleld, and he served as elther
president. viee-president, or both,
ol the Allenian Society, Les Camaradcs Francais, Les Savants, tbe
Chemlatry Club, and the German
Club.
Hal was no slaclmr. In 1930 he
wa11 voted "Most Popular Boy."
''! got my mt~Ster·s at the University ol Kentucky. There r pledged
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity!'
He also attended the Medical
School ol VanderbUt and the University of Louisville, where he
practiced wrgcry. He is the Wgcon of the Keys-Houston Clinic

Murray College To Prepare Pageant

Murray, Kentucky

LITTLETON'S
"Collegiate Clothes at Colle giate Price•"

•

To"u~~=T

ore Awards Letters
To 29 Varsity Gri n
Twenty-nine
vare.lty
players at Murray State College
were named lettennen December
1 by Head Coach Jim Moore following the conclusion of the season Thank~glvlng day, November
20, with four victories, three losses,
and two t!Cll.
Of this group o! lettermen, 12
ore seniors nnd will be lost from
the squad by graduation.
Seniors named lettermen: Carl
Ferrara. fullback; Harold Glsh,
ho.ltback; Roger Fuller, guard;
Jerry Glover, guard; Jack Haines,
co-captain and end; Tom Johnson,
tackle; Pete Kess, co-captain and
quarterbock;
Steve Levandoski,
halfback; Champ Rushing, tackle;
George Speth, tackle;
Stewart
Rushton, end; and Bob Salmons,

Stewa r t, Mountjoy, and
Moore Attend Co nference
On November 29

I

'"='"'

Fro&h grid
coach.
J;ioy
Stewart,
bead
coach,
was
promoted
year
to
athletic
director.
other named lettermen: Wid El-

- - - - F OR HIM--

--

WE SUGGEST: Shaving kits ... razors . , . bill
fo~ds ... cigarette cases , .. cigars . .. flashlights
.. , pipes ... tobacco , .. ash trays ... smoking sets
. . . military sets ... cigarettes.

- - - - FOR H E R - -- WE SUGGEST: Face creams •.. compacts ... lipstick ... perfumes . . . face powders .. . dusting
powders . . . a diary .. . bath salts . . . comb and
brush sets ... and many other inexpensive , useful
gifts she will love.

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

DUVALL DRUG CO.
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

Is Your Car In Shape
for
DECEMBER
VACATIONING?
- -If Not-SEE US AT ONCE!
Enjoy the Christmas season in a ear t hat
will deliver the goOds.
LET US

e Check wiring, switches, terminals, coil and
condenser.

e Adjust spark plugs.
e Clean and set breaker points.
• Check and rctime ignition.
e Adjust generator charging rate.
e Check and service battery.
e Inspect, adjust windshield wiper motor, blades.

hoses,

__

And Save Money Every Mile

Murray, Ky.

BOXERS
Head Coach Says Freshmen
Are Ellr tble tor Winninc
Ldt.enr In VanUy Sport
Coach Jim Moore of the Murray
boxing team has asked that
boys report !or the boxing
Moore stated that he lacked
in the 145 and the heavy! wol<hl classes.
the interview Moore stated
all freshmen are eligible for
team and this is about the only
that a freshman can win a
varsity letter.
Other claS!les on the team roster
are In the 120, 127, 135, 155, 165,
and 175. Moore wants more boys
to report for all weights.
The Murray roster has been
made out and several of the better
teams of the country have been
matched.
The boxing season will be opened January 17 against !'.fissouri State
Teachers College.

Steinbeck Team
Tops Christian's
In Bowling Meet

Telephone 373

Reidland Wins
Over Colts by
27-16 Scor e

INTRAMURAL MEET

Reldlrmd won over the Training
School at Retdland High School
building, November 28, by a score
of 27-16.
The Training School boys outplayed .Reidland 15-13 at the half
mark. However in the last halt,
according to score, Reidland out
played the Training School, by allowing them only one point to
their 14 points.
The Uneups:
M. T. S.
P as.
Dullard 9
F
Edwards 8
Harris 2
F
Troupe 7
Vinson
C
Beall 4
Nanny
G
Ried 3
Wilcox
G
Smith 4
SUbs; Training SC.hool: Davidson
2, Watson 3. Reldland: Fonville 3,
Pierce.
Referee: Jack Carrol.

Stewart ls H igh
l n Badminton;
M arquess S econd
Perkins Marquess, with a. score
ot 1187 In 15 games, won the bowling tournament which was held

in the health building. Jimmie
Stewart, with a score o! 1610, was
second; Wayne Doran, with a score
of 1547, was third; and Ham McKlvren, with a score of 1542, was

1

~~~:~

•

s:

Feb. 13, St. Mary's at Murray.

Weatherford,

C~lin~to~n~;=B~il~l~W~l~n~;~
~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Make this Christmas Shine with
Yes ... December is here and t he Yuletide is just around t ha corn er.
Th e SURE way t o INSURE a successfu l Christmas season is to serve
SUNBURST at every meal. It will make your meals more delicious , .•
more wh olesome , .. more invigorating.
DRI NK YOUR WAY TO HEALTH W ITH THIS FOUR POINT DIET

e

Builds stron g, healthy
bod lea. Helps b o n e s

e

Full of t h e vitamins
you need! Improved to
con t a i n suffic ient
quantity of Vitamin A.

e

H a 1 energy - giving
qualitie s. Helps y o u

grow straight in young
children.

e

Improves

complexion.

Preserves yout hfu lness
and attractiveness. Ref reshing pr omotes
sound sleep.

Murray College and
TVA Use Sunburst

k c e p going without
t h at tired, r estless
feeling.

F======l

The Thoroughbreds
Drink Sunburst

' - -- - - ----J

Murray Milk Products Co.
TELEPHONE 191

M akes
Country
F irst

Toasters
• Mixers
e Coffee Makers
e
Electrical

1

1 ,,;:~~..

~!

Howard, junior from
Ky., was the first aerostudent to make his cros.s
night this year.
went from Murray to
Tenn., fl:om Clarkflville
Princeton, and back to Murray,
a total of 132 miles, Thursday, December 4.
After this Betnester, Tommy will
lor the U. S. Army Air Corps.

Wrather Visits
School at Calhoun

When you give pr actical h ardware as a gift . . .
you are giving something t hat is really worth while
-sure to make a hit. Select your gift from our
stock.

Pro!. M. 0. Wrather, assistant
director ot extension, reported a
visit to Calhoun High School.
Carl Walker, August graduate
ot Murray State, Is teaching commerce and journalism U1ere. The
journalism claS& Is publishing a
paper, the Red and White Clarion.

SHOP
WE SUGGEST - - HOUSEWARE, P AINTS, STOVES,
CUTLERY, GLASSWARE, GUNS,
TOYS F 0 R KID DIES, RADIOS,
RECORDS, T OOLS, BICYCLE ACCESSORIES, an d OTHER GIFTS

FREE

USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN

TELEPHONE 675

Nine Games Carded
For Miller's Frosh

Essex, Mo.; Johnny Owens,
Hazel; Ralph Shearer, Carli.Blc;
Thomas Scruggs, Hazet; Austin
Higgins, Corbin; Bill Belew, Corbin; Danny Broyles, Limestone,
Tenn.; Clifton Cavender, Pilot
Onk; Dub Crowell, Providence;
Max Carlisle, Henderson; and Hulineups:
Athletic Director Roy Stewart anbert Briscoe, Shelbyville.
S.
Pos.
Concord oounced today.
2
F
Buchanan 7
Under Frosh coach John M.JIIer,
Murray, the Birthplace 0! Ra dio.
,,
F
Allbritten 3 the Murray Yearlings will open
2
c
011
5
ver
their seaSO;n here Friday night, DeG
Hamlin 7 cember 12, in a game wilh Lind1
G
Lax 2 sey-Wilson Junior College ot CoSubs: Training School: Wilson, lwnbia, Ky.
The tflt wm be
1, Watson, Theo- played as a prellmlnary to the
Concord: Roberts, Hendon, varsity engagement with SouthSpiceland.
Jeast r.fissourl Teachers !rom Cape
Girardeau.
By a score of 25-_10. Benton won j Other games besides the followover Murray Tra1mng School, No- ing nine may be added, officials
vcmbcr_ 25 in the Murray State suggested, in announcing the card:
gymnaSium. Bullard Jed the scarlng lor Tralnlni School with 5
Dee. 12, Lindsey-Wllson at Murray
points with Holland of Bcntan as
J.
P d ab J ij)
their leading scorer with 10 points.
an. 1• a uc
un r
The lineups:
atJ!~Y-Mlddle Te. nessee Frosh
:tf . T.
Pos.
Benton from·
'
, ~t Murray. '
Bullo'd 5
F
Du-5
· '"""'
.ran. 17, Western
State
Harris
F
J . Jones
DAVE your hairstyle C'l'eated
d 8 Frosh (3 p. m.) at Bowling
just for you, Skilled operu.lors,
C
H 0 11an 10
D.v!d"'n
Jan. 23, Paducah Junior College
tlrofes91ona l services.
Wilcox 1
G
Kinny at Paducah.
Nanny 2
G
H. Jones 2
Feb. 23, Paducah Junior College
CALL 199
Subs: Training Sthool: VInson at Paducah .
2, Watson. Benton: Wllliams, RayFeb. 8, University ot Tennt'.!ssee
Modern Styles in a
burn, Prince, Fouse.
Junior College at Mal"tin, Tenn.
Modern Manner
Colts' Re ~naJnlnr Gllmefl
Feb. 7, Western Stnte Fresh
Dec. 9, Almo at Murray
(3 p. m.) at Murray.
Dec. 12, St. Mary's at Paducah.
Feb. 13, Middle Tennessee Frosh
Dec, 15, Cayce at Murray.
at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Dec. 19, Hickman at Murray.
Feb. 20, University of TennesJan. 8, Puryear at Murray.
see Junior College at Murray.
Jan. 18, Hickman at Hickman.
Millet's present roBi:er, which
Jan. 20, New Concord at Concord. ma.y be cut further as the pracOperators: 1\trs. Denno Fulre.ll
Jan. 24, Almo at Almo.
tlce continues, Jollows.: Gene GraJan. 31, Wingo at Murray,
ham, Murray, Ky.; John Padgett,
a nd Mrs. Carrie D enham
Feb. 6, C8yce at Cayce.
Hardin; Lester Wert. Waverly, 0.;
!nd Floor Peo ples Bank Bldt.
Feb. 10, Mllburn at Murray.
Frank Dubin, Murray:
Chester

jAfter

e

PURDOM

Ne w Concord and Benton
De feat Training School
in Cage T :H.::
' ':__

Paris Defeats
T raining School

APPLIANCES

at

MARQUESS WINS
BOWLING TITLE IN

In the badminton tournament.
Stewlll"t was the winner,
Marquess was second, and
HOOd and Clltton Cavenare lied for third place.
The team under the leadership
In each one or these contests the
o! Evelyn Steinbeck, won
receive 20 points, runnerKathryn Christian's team Jn
12 points, third place
bowling tournament sponsored
8 paints, nnd fourth place
the Women's AthleUc
points,
according to an
will be held in
The Training School-Paris game
made following the
In th!l health
Decembe1· 2, was won by
ing Thursday night,
at the end of the
(Grove High), by a score
A special meeting was
men with the highest ot 17-13.
Monday night. It was decided
of pointa wlll receive gold
The Tl'aining School Colts led exa business meeting would be
wilh blue M's on them.
cept for Ule last few minlltes when
the !lrst Monday night o!
Grove High won the game.
month. Plans were made far
The lineups:
paring a Christmas basket
P os.. Groves 1IIrb
M.T.S.
deney family. Other plans• :,~:;
ed an "open day" each S
Bullard 2
F
Mitchell 2
F
Carter 2
to go on picnics and hikes.
When the varsity lett toa· the Harris 2
C
Wilder 1
record ot all WAA activities< ;''';,:: ~~~~;~ at Bowling Green, Novem- Davidson 3
G
Leegan 8
and passed on to f·
everyone wu convinced Wilcox 3
G
Cherry
;;,.~;-;u~o.
Murray was to have only a Nanny 2
Subs: Tralnlng School: Windsor,
girls began work on a plan l-day holiday.
Everyone hoped,
Groves High:
spon.sori.!la: a play day some- however, II MurTay won the game VInson, Watson.
in the spring. in which all
week-end would be a holiday. MacMillan l!.
schools of Galloway County
After students heard the score
participate.
Further plans was 0-0 Thursday evening, the
this will be discussed in the rumor went around that classes
would be held on Friday and Saturday.
Carroll Jones, Lincoln, Ill., was
About 10 o'clock Thursday night
the news sifted around that there named captain of the Murray State
would be a 3·day holiday afier all. College swimming team yesterday,
Some students wet·e enthusiastic, December 5, announced Cwch
others were dumbfounded, and Fritz Weber.
Jones, a senior at Murray, letMurray's Seahorses should com- others would not believe it at all.
Morning came and the campus
pose one of the better teams in the
'";0<1;,.-,,,';";blyswimming last year. He
the Seahorses' best canstate this season, stated Coach Fritz was humming with activity. S'u·
dents le!t in every direction for
to date for diving competoday.
schedule for this year's swim- their homeward journey to
learn has not yet been com~ a 2-day vacation at home.
pleted. Two lettennen, Carroll Jones
and Tass Hopson, are returning,
and there are now 21 candidates
out !or the team.
1l .J"ll<S
Coach Weber's greatest need at
present is a breast stroker to round
out his team.

PURDOM'S

won n•cog·nltlon through honorable mention. These players wexe
doskl, Fuson, Tucker, Salmons, Hahn, White, Nicholas, Fuller,
Sye!·s. Sanford, Sasseen, and Fen·ara.
Haines, who stands above six teet and weighs 175, Is 11 senior
hails from South Be11d, Iod. Speth, also a s~nior, Is sbc feet and
inches, weighs 238, and comes from Buffalo, N. Y.
'l'he complete Courh::r-Journal team:
•Denotes mode team Last year.
Player
School
Poa. Rt.
Wt.
Class
Home
•c. Schuster, Eastern E. 5·10'h. 182
Sr.
Chicago, ill.
J. Haines, Murray
E. 6-1
175
Sr.
South Bend, Ind
• F. Darling, Eastern
T. 8-2
1!15
Sr
Glouster, Ohio
•a. Speth, Murray
T. 8-2
238
Sr.
Buffalo, N. Y.
H. Bowling, Western
G. 5-U
185
Sr.
New Haven. Conn.
H. Skovron. Cenlre
G. 5-11
183
Sr.
Erie, Penn.
H. Evans, Centre
C. 6-1
185
Jr.
Lynch, Ky.
•Ray Pigman, a·town
Q. 5-10"11 175
Sr.
Whitesburg, Ky.
B. Smith, Eastern
H. 5-ll
170
Sr.
Millfield, Ohio
J. Salato, Western
H. 5-ll~ 180
Sr.
Cayuga, N. Y.
C. Thornberry, T'syJvnnla F. 5-10
175
Jr.
Versailles, Ky.

Jones Is Captain
of Swim Team

Go NASH
...,_
__.
Parker Bros. Garage

South Fourth St.

unanimous choices !or the Courier-Journal's AU KIAC football

It was the second consecutive ye!lr thnt Speth has made the team.
Thirteen other Murray players made the second or third team

INl()iOR:E: "fi\JN
WANTS

YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS SOLVED!

11 AND25-10

Yearlings Open
O thers Listed: Levandoski, Fuson,
New Concord High School de- Season Against
Salmons, Hahn, White, Nicholas, Fuller,
the Murray Tralnlna: School
18, 24-1 1.
Buc- Lindsey-Wilson
Glover , Syers, Sanford, Sasseen,
led the scoring
wilh 7 points apiece
Nine basketball games have been
and Ferrar a
was high !or Train- listed on tile tentative 1041-42
Co-Captain Jack Haines, end, and George Speth, tackle, w''" J '''' S<,hool with 5 points.
schedule !or Munay State's Fl"osh,

lison, end; Harold Fuson, center;
Fred Ganas. halfback and end;
That the KIAC basketball tourn·
Lee, center; Busch Hendrickson,
wm be held at Eastern ;:ate
guard; Leo Hutt, quarterback; Jack T'"'h"" College at Richmond FebLambert, fullback; Ray Moore,
26-27-28, this season was deend; Mike Nicholns, guard; Bob
at a meeting of the Kentucky
Perkins, halfback; Joe Russell.
Athletic Cor:rferencehalfbaek; Braxton San!ord, cen29.
ter; Gene Syers, quarterback: Jim
mtmlbers oJ' the con!erence
Tucker, end: Cliff Wh.lte, tackle;
represented at the meeting.
Teddy
Sasseen, haUbnck;
Jess
attending trom Murray State
Hahn; tackle.
Rice Mountjoy, head basketIn the SIAA, Murray won 3,
coach; Jim Moore, head footS, and tied 2. 1n the KIAC,
coach; and Roy Stewart, head
ray cte!eated Morehead,
physical education depariEastem, and tied Western.
the new eoaching setup inaugurated
on all varsity teams next year,
here this year, Moore is head tootwas dropped when no second
ball coach. Rice Mountjoy, assistmade.
ant Jootball coach; John Miller,

<nd.

See Us Before
You Buy Any
Car At Any
Price And
You'll .....•

Haines, Speth Named on
AII-KIAC Football Team

l""u ......

LOSE TWO:

ARE CO.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

With each or d er of photo.g r a pha for $3.00 or more
we will give 5 photographic
Christmas greeting cards.

s
North Fourth Street

Sledd's
Give practical gifts that men will r eally appreciate.
Select snappy, coll egiate ga rments th at look like a milli on and wear a long t ime.

•
•

STYLE AT LOW PRICES

~-

Colors and Models He Likes
SHIRTS
SOX - TIES - UNDERWEAR - PAJAMAS
JACKETS - BELTS - JEWELRY - HANDKERCHIEFS

Sledd's Men's Shop
Operated by T. Sledd

Next to the Varsity

J

"Knave of Hearts"
Scheduled by
Portfolio Club

T. 0. Turner Celebrates His TwentyYear In Mercantile Business In Murray

Injuries and Tough Schedule Hamper:
Frosh in 1941 Football Season

With the football season owr,
the Murray State Freshmen's record
is one loss and twn ties.. Accordlng to Freshman Coach Jobn Miller, "The team was nor as good as
some teams in the past, due to
many injuries but we're looking
forward to the basketball season."
SOme. of the boys Injured lnelud·
ed Max Carlisle, Henderson; Bernie Devlln, Portsmouth, 0.; Hubert Btjscoe, Shelbyville; John Underwood, Newman, Ill.; and Rogers Young, sturgis.
The Navlll Air Station Goslings
defeated the Murray State Frosh
40-0 at Pensacola, Fla., October
18. The array of former c.olle,ge
stars was just too much for the
game and fighting but outclaased
Frosh. Not only were the YearThe !Jbrary Science Clnb, in its lings defeated but several players
m•,.tlng_ Friday, at 10 o'clock in were injured.

B:r J'OSEPHENE CltA WFOBD

One af Calloway County's most
coiortul characters broua:ht to a

climax almost a quarter ot a cen·
tury's service to Murray this week.
T. 0. Turner, who bas braved
winds of nearly '10 winters,

to Murray on November 19,
when he !lrst set up bl.lSiness
He had since 1895 been connected with the mercllandlslng
bualness in Cel·ulean Springs, Ky.,
where he was born. Mr. Turner
Is still in~ested in the activities

Plans Made To
Remodel Library at
Training School

around his birthplace, Cadiz, and
Gracey, K;y.
Immediately upon his advent to
this community, Mr. Turner be-

I

came a leader . . . aoclal, educationlll, civic, and political. For 12
)"till'S, beginning In 1928, he ..,'V,,dl
8B state senator under the administration o1 Sampson. Laffoon, and
Chandler,
Although Muttay State College
wllli already founded when Mr.
Turner began his first term as district o1' Kentucky.
~nator,
be has alwnys been a
bOOster of the Institution and bas
been assodated with lt 1n several inUuential factors 1n reorganizing
wnya during his residence here. the state government at a special
At one time he was a member of session in 1936.
the Board of Regents.
Favors New Roads
He has also tlcen n member ot
In CJlliwer to !he question, "What
the State Efficiency Committee, and
served on the State Board of is the most needed thing 1n CalloCharities and Corrections.
way County?" be stated, "More
His first political appointment recognition from the govemment
wna made in 1896, when he was for impro'\rem.ent of our roads .. .
selected
as
disb1ct chairman, and for the state to reimburse 1-be
which position he held for 25 years. county for money In advance, to
'
Curine the period from 1912-1920, be used in buildlng roads."
he aen·ed on the DemQCl'atlc ExIn connection With the long-

room
of the library, made plans
to
remodel
the Training Schoolllbrary.
A

1---,----------
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WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

•

- - During the - DECEMBER
SEASON

Of Social Events!
With the many events of the Yuletide coming up
.. • you will want your clothes to be neat, trim,
clean, and well pressed. Bring them around to P·a schall's today for a swell pressing job. Your old
garments will look like new,
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES
Vernon Hodge
Beth Wilson

VARSITY

PASCHALes CLEANERS
MURRAY, KY.

PHONE 87

SATURDAY ONLY

Circle Service with a
Ruth Ford • Eric: Blore
PICTUitf

A Ofte..act play, directed
Marian Fletcher, Gideon. Mo.,
presented to Sock and B••"'in
members at lhelr meeting
cember 2, at 7:30.
Mary ncu cain, Gideon,
played the part o1' Cynthia,
Janice St. John, Dawson Springs,
Ky., portr::lyed Ma. Henry Adams.
Maytleld, played Jim, and Pa was
played by Will Cannon, Kuttawa.
Murray, the birthplace of radio.

"T"

EXACO

Formation

ANK up with that high
qualjty Fire Chief or
Sky Chief gasoline.

T

Play Presented
At Meeting of
Sock and Buskin

Roger Clork • Vktor Jory
COlUMIIA

November 6. Murray's Frosb outplayed the Junior College boys but
!ailed to score.
The Yearlings and their strongest rivnl!, the Western Kentucky
Tenchen freshm~n. deadlOcked 0-0
on November 4. Each team made
seven fint down;! and py mutual
agrcemenl used three upperclassmen because o,f the lack of freshman material.
Jobn Hicks, Trenton, Tenn .. was
elected tenm captain, and Powell
Puckett, SbelbyvHle, was elected
alternnte captain.
No numerala: will be given to the
freshmen plo.yers tbb year, accord·
ing to Coach Miller,

f~ln:;::th:;::m:;::""":::~n~d;;;;pm:;::':::"':::"":::;"~':'::::M:umo::::'~':t~h:o~b~trl:;::h~p:la:ce:;::o;f:':':dl:o .

oomml~':' ~~~~~,">,!~

the project.
"We must make tbe llbrary appealing to the puplb as a place of
study'', said Miss Melvin.
Final arrangements for Ute pictures In the annual were made. Al60 plans were made tor a New
Year's party.
''Anyone lnlrested in library
science is c:ordJally Invited to attend the meetinsa on the !lrst and
thlrd Fridays of each mont.h," concluded Miss Melvin.

son, the Frosh played the Univcrsity of Tennessee Junior College to an 0-0 tie at Martin. Tenn.,

T

EST your batterY
and spark plugs
at Pryor's free.

IRES and TUBES;

T

Top quality •••
General.

•

..

...

MUSIC
"On a Beam bf

Light'~

-in the-

New 1942 PhilcQ
Radio..Pbonograph

-

-

You get new joy from
recorded music, new
beauty for the home in
these new radios.

.

U.ud n ,...,... V•-• - · - "T""""-' DPiJ .,...... -

t wl•b EdWard ARMOLD • Walt or HUSTON • Jane DARWill
Simooe SIIOM • &ell LOCKHART • Jolul QUALEN

Take a tip ... use our Havo-line Motor Oil .•. Marfax
Lubricant .•. General Tires
arid Batteries . . . Use Fixe
Chief or Sky Chief Gasoline
. . . She'll really tick with
Texaco!

December driving will be
hard on your car, so let us
fix it up to a "T" .. . enjoy
the holiday season in a car
serviced for top performance

Photo--Elec:tric

~ \

•"' Allne SIIIRLEY • James CRAIQ

Texaco is on the march in
"'£" formation for timely
service. Just as the "T" formation is used to score in a
football game , , . we use it
to score in SERVICE!

RY a Pontiac
and you can
Trust our service.

T
BARRYMORE · John CIRIOLL•Ied SIILION
- ____....• ll!iilia O'IRIEII
---'-~

X1c

CAPITOL

18c

Dashing New Styles
- - i n --

IME to change

T

Circle Service Means All Around Your Car

Philco Portables

P

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

ONTIAC
Sales and

Service

R

easonably
priced tires
and tubes

Y

Qr c:ar will
get the RIGHT
service here

O

ur servic:e
is une::.:c:elled,
courieou.t, quick

R

Johnson • Fain
Appliance Co.
Murra;r, Kentucky

to

Texaco Products.

TELEPHONE 21, MURRAY

ec:beck your
lubrication

at Pryor's

r

Cavender Likes
B k tb n t
as e a a
MurraY State

•

{J

MOORE DESCRffiF.S GRID SEASON
AS "QUITE SATISFACTORY" FROM
suth~Iand, r~STANDPOINT OF SQUAD MATERIAL

Miss Sutherland Is
Pledged to u. K.
Phi U psilon Omicron
Mi" Lyda Mao

"rn splte of shining shoes and er Murray student, . was reccnUy
running errands to the Hut, I still pledged to Phi Upsil~ Omicron,
like Murray State'', commented 1honorary home econotruCll t~ternl·
Clifton L. Cavender, former bnsket- ty on the campus ot 1.he Uruversity
ball ~tar of Pilot Oak and Sedalia of Kentucky.
High Schools, who is now 8 freshMiss Sutherland, a junior, was
man at Murray College.
graduated from Wingo High School
over sht leet in height, this lanky, in 1939 and attended Murray State
slow-talking fellow hns played for- College the :following yea:r. She fs
secretary ot the University 4-H
ward for five Years, and is good club, a member ot the "Committee
college cage materiaL He was on
the All-County team while in high Of .240'', Baptillt Student Union,
school, and was also named on the Young Women's Christian AssociaAU-Regional list. His team won the tion, and Home Economics club.
Second District Toumument last She resides at Shelby House, a 4-H
year, and in regular season play cooperative house, w~e she is
won 24 games out of 26.
secretory.
"Thia college basketball is difterent from high school ball; it's According to Don Turcotte, prestougher competition", said Caven· !dent, the Physical Education Club
der. "The bOYS rve met are all wlll meet Wednesday night, Deewell, nod I'm looking "forward to eember 10, Jnsteotd ot Tuesday nl&ht.
plsylng with them. My ambll.ion
'
is to be a basketball coach and also play-ed shortstop on the baaern.alhC!matlcs instructor in a high ball team.
schO(!l.''
His coach, James B. Deweese, is
Breaking young mules for work- a graduate of Murtay State, and the
in.g is his hobby, and, according to Graves County youth lists hlm. as
Cavender, It is both interesting and one ot the chief reasons :for his
dillicuH. While in hish school he coming to Murray.

DRESS
of the

WEEK
" FLORAL FLATTUY"
Provocuivdr_ lovclr, , . this
ligu~·complunamng torso
dress of Carolt!te nyOD crepe
... with c.lll5td'$ of !lov."Cr$
embroidered on the conrrut·
m,g bands of the bloul'l: .•.
and easy lullness in the u'n·
~d plurs of the skin.
:Starlight gold with 'briar
root, minion blue wirh navy.
P:mam:o. sand with pinclt~f
~re<:n. Sizes 9·15.

$7.98

Breds Av.erage
15 Points Pet· Tilt;
Opponents 6.4

Lamberi -------------Thompson ------------Ellison --·· --------Sy-ers ----···-- ·-----Ganas
__ ······--Spelh ---·--··· ·---Nleholas: --·---------

Repaired at
A Project

6
6
6
9
2
1

0
6

10
12

M. S. C. -··~-·----- 0
Union -·----------- 12

15
3

M.. S. C. -----------

11
6

M. S. C. ----------Eastern --------~---

'fenn. Tet!h.

4------

B
14

M. s. c. -----~----- 16
MOrehead ---------

7

M. S. C. ---------Delta --------~-----

0

''

tl

M. S. C. ----------- 31

16

Memphbl S~atc ----

6

10

M. S. C. ---~------ S4
Middle Tenn. ------ 6

22
5

s. c.

---------~

0

7

Western ---~-------- 0
11
Cal'! Ferrara, fullback, led in
individual scoring honoNJ, making 7 touchdowns and 3 extra
points tor a lotal of 45 points.
Tbe complete ind.ivldual scoring:
Ferrara --·-----~--·-· 45
LevandO!Iki ------------ 18
Sasseen -------------- 18
Salmons ---------~---- 12

Mark J . Bridges, director, dlv.iaion
wnrk projects, and Allen B.
Cammack, state safety consultant.
both of Louisville, visited the Mur ~
ray Resident Project December 3.
Mr. Bridges and Mr. Cammack
were on a Western Kentucky tour
of the NYA projects and were en·
route to the new project at ProV1·
dence, Ky.

ot

I DORM DOINGS

I
I

M.

Brid.rea and Cammack
Inspect NY A Work on
Campus December 3

'6

''The past football ~ason
quite satisfactory from the
--" b
point O! the av><.ua le n
after the season started'', stated
Coach Jim Moore. "A5 th~,:~::
progressed and ihe boy11
into shape, the team came
By D AN GR EGORY
pretty wdl," he added.
now have our
"The--fact of an open date
open in Ute basement
lore the Ea!ltern
pool balls are ralUlng at
easy viclory Ova'
intervals. The room has
was bad for the
since last year
team; but alter the Union
of room for aeveral
the boys worked
tables. Dean aa:rs
hard and their
painting b !inJahed all
noteworthy," the
will be moved In and
mentor said.
10 c~ ~ cease.
"The loyalty and the attitude
wtlt be host to sevt!ral
the boys were exceptionally fine,"
the male delegates to the state
the Murray coach concluded.
convention this week-end.
The Thoroughbreds' ended their
at!:! all proud to have these
season Thanksgiving day with a
sufferers on our campu&
scoreless tie agairult Western.
week-end, and 'we wish to ex·
After JosJng three conseeutlve
to them. a hearty \Wlcome.
games, the Breds dld not lose another game ln five and ended Just make yourselves at home anytheir season with a record of -4 where you may chance to sit or
lie.
wins:, 3 dcreal3, and 2 ties.
As nmcb as \W hate to do it.
The Thoroughbreds piled up 135
feel lt our duty to compliment
points lo1· an average of 15 points
per game, to their opponents' 58 the boys in the donn this semester. There have been very lew
or 6.4 points per game.
In first downs. the Racers made llf!ssions which attracted the dean's
104 or 11.6 per game to only 60 attention, and no stink bombs
for their opponents which is an planted at all. We wonder lt it
average ot 6.7 lor each game. (The ts the ln:Ouence of the new boys
first downs for the Delta game or some of the older ooes have
are not included in the above ''reformed". At any rate, the dorm
has been a quiet and peaceful
data.)
A summary of the games and the place all semester. Let's keep Jt
this way, !W we all are getting
first downs made in each game:
Score 1st D OWDS 9D m u ob more studying done than
we ever have be!ore.
M.. s. c. ---------- 48
15
Culver-Stockton ___ 7
7

:_,;;;.,;.!

OFFICALS VISIT
MURRAY PROJECT

Thomas Brandon, c~·~~~~~~ ;;:;;;;--;;,,,-p,;.,-,;;;;-Pii;;;:
instructor for the
of El Pai!IO. Ten Piper
Service, took OVCl'
two Aeroncus, and two Tay-

I,::::::::::;::;;;;;;;::;;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;=~;;:;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;::;~
Murray, the birthplace of radio.

during the ~~~~~~~~~IIi?;:;~ were used for this
.He replaces
what we hear, this
tlew his newly aquired
has plenty of
Chief to his home 1n Ashare Down very close
tor a brief vlal.t. Mr.
and they indulge
traded his Piper Cub
known a& "hed(e
tor the "Chief" to the
whieh usually keeps a
Flying Service.
trom growina old unlCS8
all reports, Including
had quite a bit o! practice in
secretary to the Knapp FlyThe s:hips used In this DySen•icC!, the Murray airmen
have been. Vf!XY appropriately
further advonced than any
"Grasshoppers".
other CPT programs Instructed
&IIY of you air minded stuthis service. All ot the Murhave any questions on avla·
pilots are in stage "C", which
with respect to the
the third or the required four.
scribe will be glad to
Quite a few of the Murray stuanswer them through this
dents haw been wondering about
Just drop a nute address-

•

IN BUSINESS TO SERVE YOU!
TluNie UUJe extras ln ~~ervice that m ean a lot for yo-a.r drlvin6
elllclency. No wlndsblthl ,-oes u.nwlped, n o oil uncb ecked, unl ess "fOil sa.y 110. Try our aervlce soon , • • come in for a tankful

ol cas or an oil cban&"e , • • you will like our service!

Complete Line of Atlas Tires and Batte ries
GOOD Trade-in Value on Old Tirea

OUR SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED

STANDARD OIL STATION

journal-~J~~~~M~a~·~·n~-~N~oe~I~~~~~-~G~;~U~a~r~d~~~~~~R~o~a~s~~

that
seen tow-win&cd
freQuently atmonoplane
the Mu:r- ed
ism tooffice
and we'llintrytheto answer
that Ui
sleek,
the colunmn
ray airport. Here is the dope on them in the next is10ue.

"====

lbat ship; it is n Culver Cadet, a
winged monoplane, 2-passengcr enclosed cabin. This ship has
Oleo Culver, retractable landing
gear, hand operated. Ii cruises at
120 miles per hous and has a
nonnal crul.sing range of 480 miles.
It really is Quite a ship.
While we are on the subJect of
l"ight pianes let's look at the new
twin·englned Langley, This ship,
though still lh the experimental
stage, has a top speed at 142 m.Hcs
' per hour on two 65 horse-power
Franklin englna It t::ruiSCll at 125
mrres per hour, lands at 46 miles
per hour and requires only about
200 reet far take-of!. The main
feature about this ship 1s its con-~
Dr. G. S. Watson, secretary of ltructioo, which is entirely of
the Westminster Fellowship of the plastic plywood.
Wonder whaf
Kentucky Synod, Louisville, ad- they are going to Wnk of next?
dressed the Westminster Fellow·
A lot of rolks wonder why the
ship 11t Murray on November 23. CPT trains lts f'tlture Army and
Plans for combi11ed church·(t'OUp Navy pilots in light pl!mes. Here 'I
carol singing just before the Chrisl· is one reason. The light
mas holidays are being ornn~lol<... J are slated for action a"':.~~;:::~
and the Presbyterian group
lion ships for troop 11'
entertain the others in their
light planes were used
chur<:b on this occasion.
'ntird Army maneuvers held in
Dr. Frances Hicks spoke to the
north of Fort Bliss ou the outMethodist League Sunday evening, November 23, on "Whither
Hast Thou Built a Road
The Reverend Mr. Mullins,
l!'ar, Tenn., h8.!1 repl11eed the Rev.
J. M:lck Jenkins at th.e Mur.ray
Methodist church,
Miss Emma Sue Gibson was
elected co-president of the West
Kentucky Youth Fellowship at
their meeting In Mayticld November lB. Three cars !illed with
Murray Chl'istlan Endeavor mem·
hers attended this meeting. Murray Is the alte for the gt"Oup's
next convention, wblch is BCheduled for the second week of February, said MiD Gibson.

iiii

ENJOY THE YULETIDE
-----IN

CLEAN FRESH GARMENTS
You will want to be looking like a million with a ll t he
the social events of December coming up. Send your
clothes to SUPERIOR CLEANERS and get SUPERIOR
SERVICE. Skilled operations are responsible fo1· our
SUPERIOR F INISH.

Dr. Watson Speaks
At Meeting of
IWestnlinster Group

Nanney Burkeen
W ells Hall

Ill

COLLEGE
REPRESENTATIVES

Dan Gregory
Boys' Dorm

SUPERIOR CLEANERS
108 No. 4th Street

PHONE 44

Murray, Ke ntucky

SPOTLIGHTING CO-EDS
---TO---

NEW CHRISTMAS BEAUTY
•

Dresses

DEAR SANTA CLAUS :

Nelly Dan
Doris Dodson
Style-A rt
LeVine
Bloomfield

These are the things we really want
for Christmas. These are the things
we really need. The things we dreamed about at night, coveted in shop
windows. Dear Santa Claus, if you
please.

•

-

WAY-

A CCESSORIES

Flattering Gifts of Lingerie

We haye all of the attractive
aecessories, pins, etc., that the
Co-Eds want. Make your beautiful clothes m ore beautifu l
with accessories.

Bed Jackets

•

Quilted Sat in,
Brushed Rayons

P ajamas
Christmas
Hosiery

STUDENTS
VACATION
IS COMING SOON!

Go horne and come
back by bus. Anywhere in the United

States.

•

S E E US FOR RATES

•
456

- ·----- -

Negligees
Rayons, Crep~s.
and Satins

The gift that is
sure to fit any occasion is hosiery.
For certain femi-

nine flattery • • •
give our ROLLINS'
TOWNWEAR and
RUN-PROOF
HOSIERY

"The Fashion Store for W omen"

C. RAY - Bus Line
PHONE

Crepes, Satins,
Brushed Rayons

East Side Court Square

Slips
Barbizon and

H ou secoats
She wants a housecoat
from
GLADYS SCOTT'S .
because to her it means
beauty,

R hythm

•

Gowns

Gloves

Crepes, Satin:~,
Brushed Rayons

Styled by Hansen

l

•

VIVACE TO GIVE
FINE ARTS PARTY
Rota ting Orcheatra Planne d
F or E vent; M eeting b
H e ld November 26
The Vivace Club planned a party
for the fine arts department at Its
meetinr Wednesday night, November 26.
The party will have a rotating
orchestra, jn which members wUI
play at alternate intervals throughout the evening. A committee tor
this event wns appointed at the
meeting.
The program nt the Wednesday
night meeting consisted of: A trombone solo by Prot. H. Lee Hope,
accompanied by Prot. C. R. Me·
Gavern; an oboe solo by Hnmilton
McKlveen, accompanied by a string
quartet composed of James Edwards, first violin, Calvin Brown,
second violin, George Simpson, violn, Arnold Wlrtala, cello; and a
~llo solo by Arnold Wirt.ala with
Jesse DarneU, plano, accompanying.
Murray, the birthplace of radio.

Get Your
Hardware Gifts af
Sexton-Douglass!
e
e
e
e

e
e
e
e
e
e

Sa w a
Crosacut Sa w a
H a m mers
Electrical
A pplia n cea
Lunch Boxet
M a ttresaea
Sprin gs
Sciaaors
Butc h er Knives
Stovea

Sexton-Douglass
Hardware Co.
Phon e 53

MISS MITCHELL
__.!HEADS PORTFOUO

Training School
1'--Ne_ws_

Murray, Ky.

The Dramatics Club of the Train·
ing School will present "Kidnap- Misa Wile y Se lected
ping Betty'' in the High School
V ice-Preaident and
Play Contest sponsored by the Sock
M
iu Fenton, Secretary
and Buskin Club of the colle&e
Saturday, December 6. The cast inMiss Barbara Mitchell, Gleason,
cludes Randolph Story, Marvin
Harris, Allan Ervin, Charlene Clay- Tenn., has been elected president
ton, Quava Clark, Lerlene Cun- o1 the Portfolio Club, MUIT<IY State
ningham, and Marion Sharbrough. ColJege art department organizeThe senior clnss received their Uon, tor the spring semester of 1942.
rings Friday, November 28, and are
Other officers named !or this
highly pleased with them.
club are: Miss Derexa Wiley, May~
The Future Farmers of America
t.leld, vice-president;; Miss Nell
Club have Initiated nine new mem~
Cannon, Hickman, treasurer; Miss
ben this year. The Greenhands are
Etta Fenton, Murray, secretary; and
Billy Atkins, Thomas Buchanan,
Mlas Grace Nell West, Puryear,
Everett Davidson, Milton Dodd,
George Ed HargTove, Ewell Lock· Tenn., social chairman.
The next Portfolio Club meeting
hart, Ed Parrish, Pat Trevathan,
will be held Thursday night, De·
and Marvin Harris.
oember lZ.
The annual Father and Son Ban•
quet of the FFA Club will be held
Thursday night, December 11, at
6:30 o'clock.
Professor Gingles, of the college
commerce department, spoke to the
Commerce Club at Its bi-monthly
meeting November 28. His speech
Billy Shelton and his orchestra
was entitled "Making Applicallons played In Nashville Friday night,
for Jobs and Positions''·
December S. The occas.lon was a
The main ideas brought out In his dance at the Belle Meade Country
speech were (1) In applying ~or and Club sponsored by the Beta Theta
holding positions, you must put Pi Fraternity of Vanderbilt Unigreat stress on the building ot versity. They will return to Mur·
character; {2) On thpt foundation ray to play !or the free dance here
you must become efficient In busl- SaturdBY night.
ne~ principles and skills; (3) You
During the week o! November
must be able to convince your prospective employer that you have 23 to 2D, Shelton and the boys playsomething worthwhile to sell in ed Tuesday night at Camp Tyson
In Tennessee: Thursday night :tor a
your services.
,
The Commerce Club is making donee held by the DeMolays of
an effort to secure holiday jobs Dyersburg; Friday night at Paris,
tor Its 28 members. Several o! the Tenn., and Saturday night at the
applications have already been suc- Kentucky Dam in Gilbertsville.
The jive group will play !or
cessful.
another dance here December 12,
and at Club Mae and Mac, outside
o! Paducah, December 13.
The current features of the band
W. L. Drake, Jr., who war grad- are two arrangements done by Kay
uated from Murray State College Montgomery, new trumpeter. They
in 1941, is now in the Mississippi are "'Tis Autumn" in which Bill
Institute of Aeronautics, Jackson, himself does the vocal, and "I Got
It Bad". The vocal on the latter
Mi...
According to a letter recelved by will be sung by Dick Hopper, sax
the COllege News, Mr. Drake Is man.
now soloing, and his grades are
above average :tor his class.

·-·- ··------'-

Shelton Plays
at Nashville
Country Club

Drake Soloes

Murray, the birthplace of radJo.

in

thing . . , high

in quality .
low in price.

•
* SAWS
* HAMMERS

• CHESTS
* PLIERS
* GRINDERS
* FILES

•
GET YOURS

--at--

Hardware
hom

A. B. BEALE
&SON

•

Come by now a nd
look over our big
stock!

'

SERVING THIS
COMMUNITY
FOR

44
YEARS!

A. B. BEALE &SON
•

M

RADS

GOOD

Century Com·
·o.nn>IUoe••
merce Club appointed "'
for future meetinp of the club on
Wednesday, DecEmber 3. It was
announced by J. P. Tucker, president.
By M1tS. GEORG E HART
A finance committee consl~ting ot
Don Turcotte, chairman, Tommye
Miss Dulcie Mae Swann, gradu- one of the outstanding mu.slclana of Juett, and Ruth Ann For~ woo
ate ot the '34 class. and teacher In Murray State College.
named. Prot. Fred Gingles,
the Lynn Grove elementary school,
.
merce instructor, will assist
was married to Earl Douglass MurRex Watson, '32, 18 prlnc1pal of committee
'
Farmington.
·
ray, N. ovember 20. The weddlng
D·nt•'• M•Dnn•'•l. ,31 , ,, e•unty
James Washam wao
-•t
·
~
"
"
•
"
h
M
t
was :;n t c
e huu st parsona.
•ehool ruperintendent, Clinton, Ky., cbalroman ot a peogram
• - x otl 1cl • and Is vi~e-president ot the Alum!- which also includes Mary
b ere an d th e R ev. H . L .......
ated. Mr. Douglass .Is employed In a nl Assoc1atJon.
,
.
White and Norma Parker.
wholesale house In Murray.
G. A. Murphey. 37, ls m the l membership committee will be
Mllburn Cooper was elected pres- conunen::e department of tht Mur- ed b ~ t G A
ray State College.
Y c•0 · . .
1
!dent ot the Kiwanis Club, DyersMiss Kathleen Patterson, ,37, Is has as chairman Henry
burg, Tenn., last month. He 19 a '38 a member of the executive board, Jane Wake and Katheryn
graduate and is pracliclng law.
and teaches first and second grode
Jntonn.ation regarding all
Snead Clilt, •41 class, Ia doin.l in Murray City School.
and minors in commerce
work with the Boy Scout organb:aJames Phillips, '36, teaches his- gathered by Bert Halley,
tion and Is located at 722 E. Main ~~h:snt, ¥-hJ'!:~~ educaUon and Martin, and Ramer Jewell.

AKE

"I

The

Beta Pi Theta
Has Regular
Bi·Mohthly Meet
Beta PJ Theta fraternity rn.et
Tuesday night, No.,.ember 25, for
the regular bi·monthly meeting
and also to make the picture tor
the Shield, college yearbook.
Arter a short business period the
following pledges recited French
poems: Laura Gem Holmes. Adel,
Ga.; Mary Callis, Murray; Blllie
Jean Weldon, Dyersburg, Tenn.;
and Clara Allen, Paducah.
Miss Nadine Overall, tbe fra-

TwenUeth

I

I

Street, Richmond, Va.
Miss Catherine Purdom, '35,
Lewis prake, '41, Is located at teacttes English and Latin in Win'"-In
,
A
t'
IO
High School.
Ba Y A. , .DliZ>O>,
s.,
eronau lCs,
MiBs Maxine Pybas, '41, teaches
Jackson, Miss.
music in Dresden, Tenn. She had
Miss MurreUc Blalock, '41, Is her band at the Homecoming game
teaching at Kewanee, Mo.
here Saturday, October 25.
Layton Rivers Williams, '41, is
Ml~ Augusta Ray, '38, teaches at
Fulton, Ky., and she served on
teaching in Grove High School, the membership committee during
Paris, Tenn.
the FDEA.
0. B. Ray, '34, is connected with
Roy Darnell, '36, Is located at 348
the National Defense work in
W. 47th Street, New York Cl ty, Paducah. His address is Milburn.
where he is playing the plano with
Mrs. Rosalie Ripley, '35, teaches
a dance orchestra.
In Jefferson School, Paducah. She
Mrs. Euva Arnett Therrell, '27 resides at 1531 Monroe St.
.
E I' h · th
Mr. Holland Rose, '32, school
cl ass, ls t eac h mg . ng 15 m
e superintendent, M:arshall County,
Trezevant, Tenn., h1gh school. She and newly elected president o! the
ta'ught :tor the past :tour years in ll!,DEA. resides In Benton.
the Cattlesburg High School. She
Alton Ross, '35, Is principal and
received her master's degree :trom teaches at Brewen:, K:,;.
.
-• · I03?
John Robinson, 40, JS prmclpal
P ea b uuy m
·
of Milburn High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Veasey, '39
Scott Johnson, associate member,
class, are locatEK:I at No. 4 Herskell Is teacher and principal of Clear
Court, JetfersonvU!e, Ind., where ~~~c. His address is Mayfield,
Mr. Veasey is workinl ifl: the deEugene Ransom, '41, Is teaching
fense plant In the chemiStry de-· commerce in Bandana High School.
partment. Mrs. Veasey was Miss
Mrs. Sheila Mizelle Shaw, '34,
Evelyn Ruth. Gingles before her teaches English .and music In the
.
wades in May!1eld. Her address
marr1age.
11 938 SOuth Eighth St.
Rob Roy Hicks, Jr., has been
M1&6 Rubie Smith, '33, is teacher
awarded a new 4-yeor contract as of the sixth Ut~de in Murray State
manager of the Quincy Memorial Tr ain.blg Sc hooL "O
••. g
3ames 8 moo1. "' , 1s 1e&,;uln
QU1ncy, Ill , an d h as and
San!•--·
o.u.<~um,
coaching at Elva, Ky.
been appointed personnel director
Tom Stevenson, '40, Is working
o! the Leaton Irwin Enterprises at Princeton.
which Includes the Quincy Peoria
Raymond Story. '35, is teaching
'
' vocational agriculture at Almo,
and Dec.atur Paper Companies, as Ky., where he has been for several
well as the Quincy Compressor years.
,
Company. Mrs. Hicks Is working
Vaughn Woodall, '35, Is teaching
as a Red Cross Instructor in a de· at Lowes.
-------ten5e unit there. Their young son,
Bobby, occupies a part or the Ume,
too.
James A. Jacobs, member of the
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wilkins of
'33 class, Js an active member of
the college addition announce the
the Alumni Association and Ia regmarriage of their daughter, Theda
istrar and teacher of mathematics
Daniel, to Joe Jarvis, son ot Mr.
at Pembroke State College, Pem·
and .Mrs. C. A. Jarvia, Pineville,
Stok e, N. C.
The wedding was quietly solemnJohn Wesley Wilkinson, who
graduated in the '40 class, Is in the Ized at the home of Dr. Pierce
Army traln.Jng camp at Camp Fot- Martlrt, Four Mile, Ky., on Thursrest, Tullahoma, Tenn. His address day evening. November 20.
Is 308 South Ande rson Street.
Mrs. Jarvis has been living at
Miss Frances Henson, a loyal Four Mile for the past two years
alumnus. is teaching at Maysvllle, while teaching at the Lone Jack
Ky., and has taught there !or two High. SchooL
years. She is Interested In reading
The pastor of the Four Mile Bapthe Cpllere News and sent in her tist Church read the impressive
membership money last month. Her single ring ceremony, at which
address is 128 E. Third Street.
the only attendants were Mr. ond
Miss Rosemary Miller, '37 class. Mrs. Jimmy Faulkner, Pin'eville,
was married In November to Abner Ky.
Lewis Burke at the First Baptist
Mrs. Jarvis Is a graduate ot Mur·
Church, Bowling Green Mrs. Burke ray State College, graduating in
has for the past three years been the class of 1940. with a BS degree.
employed as home. management She majored In commerce and
supervisor :tor the Farm Security minored In public scHool music ond
Adminlslration in Warren and But~ phyalcal education. ler Counties. She will continue her
Mrs. Jarvis took an active part
work. Mr. Burke Is connected with In school activities, having been
the Schoenith, Incorporated, and has a member of the Commerce Club,
headquarters In Jackson, Tenn. The Vivace Club, Pep Club, · French
address is 1031 Nutwood Ave., Club, Sock and Buskin ClUb, the
Bowling Green.
College orchestra, and was secreMiss Katie Kost, '41 graduate, tary of the Baptist Student Union.
sends ln her dollar for member·
Mr. Jarvis is a graduate of Lone
ship in the A lumni AaaoclaUon this Jack High School, and has been
week and tells the secretary that employed with the Appalachian
she Is teaching school in Cooter, Electrical Construction Company
Mo. She will be remembered as :tor some time.

6

Wilkins·Jarvis

K irby Jennings, editor of the
Murr ay D&mocrat, was speaker at
ihe Klpa Pi, lournalism club,
meeting Friday morning, November 29.
M:r. Jenn1ng1 spoke on the opportunities at the journalist In
the world of tomorrow, and cited
the advantages of work on a weekly newspapers in small towns.
Wade Graham and Hugh Perdue
were appointed as a program committee for the next Kipa Pi meeting which Is to be held December
12 at 10 o'clock.
Austin Adkinson, president of
the club, presided.

You can f ind the
solution to y o u r
Yuletide worries

Choose gifts for
y o u r dad this
Christmas t h a t
are useful. Our
tools are just the

Kipa Pi Club
Hears Jennings
on Weekly Press

URRAY

Commerce Club
Plans Meetings

Dr. Nash Speaks
T0 PhYSICS
" ClU b
Meetl nr Dates Chanr ed
T o F irst and Thi rd
Tbu rlday Nlrhts
Members of the Nathan B. Stubblefield Physics Club heard Dr. W.
G. Nash, dean of Murray College,
discuss "The Teaching of Physics in
High School" at their meeting Tuesday night, November 18.
Dr. Nash stressed the feet that
not enough ph,ystcs Is taught In
high schools of this area. "The instructors teach the subject in such
a way that it does not attract most
students," he said. This bars many
college freshmen from the physics
department. Some Urnes students
go Into the class room already licked because of the B8mple they cot
in high &chool.
The members voted to change the
meeting dates to first and lhird
Thursday nlahts.

COLLEGE CO-EDS M A KE PLANS
FOR "MURRAY CHRISTMA S"
Plans !or Christmas celebrations Phi

Iare
well under way on the Murray
College campus.

Co-eds o! Wells Hall are planning their annual Christmas party
to be held at 10 o'clock on Thursn'-gh•., o~-"-"'"""'""'' 18• tn the
dormitory. Besides refreshI::::.<·;~ and a program, there will
exchanging ot gl:tts from the
tree.
nadit.lonal candle will be
th t -•
on 1o e re:ouman 1 1rl &e·
h ·
!he ·d·-•
111
as avmg
l ""'-' qua t es
c o1'.'-"ge Tb oroug hb re d .
Breckenrid~:e, who
candle last Christmas,
make the presentation.
The Sigma Alpha lata and Phi
Alpha fraternities have agreed
Christmas caroling together,
to Mary Kathcyn Meof SAl. The tenhas been set for Decem·

Mu

Alpha,

will

lead

tho

carolers in their tour of the campu~.

From 7:30 to 9 o'clock on December 16 the inter-denominational
church group, led by Frank HoUmen, will visit homes in Munny,
singing traditional Christmas songs,
rt Is their intention to include on
their rounds the homes ot shut-ins.
Desplle tbe rumors that Santa
may be delayed by dive-bombers,
Murray students refuse to spend an
Idle Christmas. Vacation trips end
partlt!S will flourish ln customary
manner.
COBBlE VISITS
Cobble Lee, former Thoroughbred backfield man, was in Bowllng Green Thanksgiving Day to
back his alma mali!r In the last grid
game of the season. Cobbie Is now
playing ball with the Cincinnati

l fr""'"'">"T<d
"'"J"o"h"o"w"o",""P"";;;;;;id"e"o"\""!;;;;B"oog"""'"-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
0

S EE

Jones Drug Co.

I

FOR
SNAPPY, BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS CARDS

Tri Sigma Sings
Favorite Songs
Favorite Sigma Sigma Sigma
songs proved to be "Tri Sigma,
Bel.ov'd", and
"My Tri Sigma
Girl'', rehearsed at a meeting of
the Alpha Chi chapter on November 28. Mlss Dalene Bottom,
Owensboro, led the slnglug, accompanied by Miss Louise Putnam,
Murray.
Inltlation services will be discussed at the: meeting of December 12.

I

Give practical, useful,
inexpensive gifts from

JON ES DRUG
STORE-

r

T hey're Sure to Ple a se!

FOR HER-- --FOR HIM
I

MANICURE SETS
MAKE-UP SETS
POWDER SETS
V ANITIES
PERFUME
CANDY

CIGARS-TOBACCO
TOBACCO POUCH
MILITARY SETS
SHAVING SETS
BILL FOLDS
PIPE RAGKS

For Everybody

FOUNTAIN PENS
STATIONERY
CAMERAS
CANDIES
KE NT UCK Y

M URRAY

Tune in the Christmas Spirit
It's Chesterfield Plea sure Time
Enjoy the music thot everybody like s
N. B. C. Stations

told~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

about
touncling,
ternlty'sthefirst
faculty development,
adviser,
and achievements of the local
chapter, PI Rho, which was the
first national fraternlty on ihe
Murray campus .

Mer(fChn.flmus
CPCJYbOd;J_; .. this is
SMART FOOTWEAR FOR
ROMANTIC OCCASIONS

I

your old friend~~
This time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping tip • • •
Drop in at your tobacco store
Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.

Air·Step
D2090

Black elasticized gahar~
dine spice pump--

.....

Rob lee

Boot-maker hand !lnlShed
t an oxtord-

$6.50

$5.50
Each lim£ you taste lce·cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here Is the quality of genuine goodneu. Experience •••
many a refreshing experience ••• has taught people everywhere to trust the quality of Coca.COia.
IOTTL EO UNOU AUTHOIUTY O f THe COCA·CO V. CO MI'AN'i' 1Y

P.o\DUCAD COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
J'a dncah
"entucky

ADAMS

BROWNBILT SHOE STORE

You never saw the like
Of these swell gifts • ••
Big ten package cartons
Cartons holding four tins of 50
And hrand new this year
Special greeting cartons
H olding just three packs.

This year It's Chesterfield
For more pleasure than
Anything else you can buy
For the money.

•I

Milder

~

Better-Tasting
.•. that's why

r-/-{-.

I .J

Chesterfield

j

